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LAST YEAR, more than 80 000
pupils who failed Grade 11 pro-
gressed to matric as per the
Department of Basic Educa-
tion’s progression policy, but
they might not cope with writ-
ing their final exams. 

Provincial education de-
partments this year put the
85 857 progressed pupils in
intensive matric study camps,
offered remedial classes and
subject tutoring but they are
still not ready to write matric. 

The pupils were progressed
to Grade 12 either because of
their age or because they had
failed Grade 11 more than once.
Last month, the Council of
Education Ministers (CEM)
decided that the progressed
pupils should be given the

option not to write all their
matric subjects this year
because they wouldn’t cope. 

Instead, the CEM resolved
that the pupils be given the
choice to write three or four
subjects this year and the rest
next year.

Basic Education spokesman
Elijah Mhlanga said it wasn’t
compulsory for the progressed
candidates to write only a few
of their subjects. 

“It’s not compulsory. What
we are saying is that a discus-
sion must take place between
schools, parents and learners,”
he said. 

On why the department did
not let the pupils stay in Grade
11, Mhlanga said: “Last year we
had progressed learners who
didn’t pass Grade 11, and yet
they passed Grade 12, and some
obtained distinctions. 

“It shows that the pro-

gressed learners need to be
given a chance like others.
Knowing they are under pres-
sure, they perform well.” 

The matric exams start on
Monday, but the Gauteng
Department of Education sent
communication to district
offices and schools about the
issue only this week. 

Pupils have until today to
sign declaration forms that
they didn’t perform well in the
June and September trial
exams and that they accept to
focus only on subjects they are
ready to write this year. They
then have to state the four sub-
jects they can write. 

The declaration also 
indicates that pupils will get
their National Senior Certifi-
cate only once all their 
subjects have been written
and passed.

GASANT Abarder, editor of The
Star’s sister paper, the Cape Argus,
has accepted a challenge on social
media to allow today’s edition
of the Argus to be co-edited by
students involved in the
#FeesMustFall protests.

Said Abarder: “I noted the
critique by students that the media
wasn’t getting to the heart of the

story and the absence of student
voices. Someone tweeted a
challenge to the Cape Argus for
the paper to let students tell their
own story. I immediately accepted
the challenge and tweeted a call to
action to students. 

“The response was incredible.” 
In a statement, the student co-

editors – including Ameera Conrad,

Dela Gwala, Leila Khan, Brian
Kamanzi, Mbali Matandela, Simon
Rakei, Amanda Xulu, Savvas
Christodoulou and Busisiwe
Nxumalo – said: “We collectively
call into scrutiny the handling of
the student protests by the media
thus far and we urge the relevant
parties to reach out to young
people on the ground with the

intention of listening instead of 
re-creating harmful ill-disguised
colonial stereotypes of masses
of young black people who are
painted as violent and unthinking,
but in reality are making a resolute
stand for justice.”

“Friday’s Cape Argus is special
and a must read,” Abarder said.
– Staff Reporter
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SNAPSHOT OF ECONOMICS

Cost of BA degree

Source: University Annual Reports, The Times Higher Education                            Graphic: Sithembile Mtolo

University of Cape Town
R43 500-R59 000

University of the Witwatersrand
R33 640-R43 320 

North West University
R28 140-R49 200

 

Stellenbosch University
R32 534

Rhodes University
R37 200

University of KwaZulu-Natal
R38 160-R46 700

Number of students

Vice-chancellors’ annual pay

UCT: Dr M Price WITS: Prof A Habib

North West University: 
Prof ND Kgwadi

Stellenbosch: 
Prof HR Botman

Rhodes: Dr S Badat

KZN: Prof MW Makgoba

R2.4m

R2.8m

R2.9m

R3.1m

R3.4m R3.8m

UKZN: 40 000

WITS: 32 700

Stellenbosch: 30 150

UCT: 26 300

NWU: 74 300

Rhodes: 7 000

University figures 
2013/2014

Wits University

Grants: R1.393 billion

Net income: R5.364 billion

Total profit: R53.7 million    

Ranking: 250 

Rhodes University
 
Grants: R407.883 million

Net income: R1.043 billion

Total profit: R116 million

Ranking: N/A

UKZN

Grants: R1.665 billion

Net income: R3.78 billion

Total profit: R130.6 million

Ranking: 500

North West University

Grants: R1.267 billion

Net income: R3.199 billion

Total profit: R20.8 million

Ranking: N/A
 

Stellenbosch University

Grants: R1.552 billion 

Net income: R5.39 billion

Total profit: R991 million

Ranking: 350

UCT

Grants: R116 million

Net income: R4.05 billion

Total profit: R676 million

Ranking: 120

A student holds a placard mocking Higher Education Minister Blade
Nzimande during a protest at the University of Cape Town yesterday.

PICTURE: EPA

Students protest over tuition fees outside Parliament in Cape Town
on Wednesday while Finance Minister Nhlanhla Nene was delivering
his interim budget inside the House. PICTURE: REUTERS

Wits University says its fee increases are on par with other South
African institutions, and that it has been consulting with student
leaders about the hike for several months. PICTURE: BHEKIKHAYA MABASO

Striking students at Howard College in Durban joined their
counterparts across the country to voice their anger against
perceived high tuition fees. PICTURE: SIBONELO NGCOBO

SACP defends Nzimande against calls for his axing
MOGOMOTSI MAGOME

T
HE SACP has come out
in defence of its general
secretary and Higher

Education Minister Blade Nzi-
mande amid calls by the ANC
Youth League for him to be
removed as minister.

A high-level meeting be-
tween President Jacob Zuma,
student leaders and vice-chan-
cellors was scheduled to take
place at the Union Buildings
today to try to find a solution to
the ongoing student protests.

Nzimande was expected to
take part in the meeting after

the 6 percent cap on fee in-
creases that he brokered with
university vice-chancellors this
week was rejected by students,
who are insisting on a zero
percent increase.

The ANC Youth League’s
Gauteng structure yesterday
accused Nzimande of having
failed in his mandate as minis-
ter, leading to the current wave
of protests by students across
the country.

ANCYL Gauteng provincial

chairman Matome Chiloane
said the call for Nzimande to
resign was based on his per-
formance as minister. 

He lashed out at the Young
Communist League for defend-
ing Nzimande.

“It is unfortunate that the
YCL has become Nzimande’s
‘defensive grouping’ instead of
defending the country’s youth.

“This has nothing to do with
2017, that is the matter for the
ANC. The issue here is that

what is happening now is
because, since 2009, Nzimande
has done nothing to even initi-
ate a discussion around free
education at varsity. Even on
transformation he has failed.

“There is not even a paper
or discussion document on the
concept of free education that
he has produced. 

Let us also note that he
claims to be a communist, so
we should not have to convince
him about the need for free edu-

cation in South Africa,” said
Chiloane. 

SACP spokesman Alex Ma-
shilo yesterday lashed out at
those calling for Nzimande to
resign or be removed, saying
they were pursuing agendas
that had nothing to do with the
struggle for higher education.

“What students find them-
selves faced with are structural
challenges that have nothing to
do with comrade Nzimande as
an individual and as higher

education minister.
“The management and

councils of universities 
are responsible for determin-
ing university fees independ-
ently from the minister and
government. 

“Since 2009 there are many
instances where the minister
intervened when disagreeing
with their decisions, and they
took him to court, where the
courts upheld universities’
autonomy,” Mashilo said.

To reduce the issue to Nzi-
mande as an individual was an
opportunistic move, he added.

Mashilo refused to confirm
comments by the YCL which
linked criticism of Nzimande
and calls for his head to the
internal battles of the ANC
ahead of its elective conference
in 2017.

Mashilo said that when
coming from within the 
tripartite alliance, these 
were motivated by the “fac-

tional interests within the
movement”. 

“We cannot say what these
agendas are, but they have
nothing to do with the struggle
that the students are advanc-
ing,” he said. 

The YCL has insisted that
calls for Nzimande to 
step down were fuelled by an
“anti-communist sentiment”
with the alliance, which had
now targeted Nzimande ahead
of 2017. 

“That anti-communist
stance has always existed…”
said YCL spokesman Khaya
Xaba.

ANCYL says he has failed as higher education minister, wants him held accountable

Ring of
steel placed
around
Parliament
SIYABONGA MKHWANAZI

PARLIAMENT was under lock-
down yesterday as the police
took no chances in preventing
any repeat of the ugly scenes
seen earlier this week.

This happened as the portfo-
lio committee on police called
for a review of security in the
House to prevent the chaos that
marred the protest by students
on Wednesday.

Committee chairman Fran-
cois Beukman said they were
concerned about the events of
this week, where there was a
breach of security.

“Technically, it is for the
presiding officers to look at the
breach of security at Parlia-
ment. However, as the portfolio
committee, we are concerned
about the breach of security,”
said Beukman.

He suggested there should
be a review of the security sit-
uation at Parliament.

Thousands of students
stormed Parliament while
Finance Minister Nhlanhla
Nene was tabling his medium-
term budget policy statement
in the National Assembly.

Beukman said all parties
should exercise restraint dur-
ing any form of protests by stu-
dents. He said their view, as the
committee, was for students,
universities and the govern-
ment to resolve the funding
crisis without any violence.

The shutdown of Parlia-
ment and adjoining streets
came as students tried to make
their way back into the institu-
tion for the second day running
yesterday.

Police blocked them off hun-
dreds of metres away from Par-
liament and sealed off the side
entrance, usually used by Pres-
ident Jacob Zuma when he
takes to the red carpet during
the State of the Nation address,
and staff left the building early.

Progressed pupils’ matric exam worry
LAST STRETCH: Pupils writing
their matric exams at Sena-
Marena High School in
Soweto. Those who were
progressed to Grade 12 either
because of their age or
because they had failed Grade
11 more than once will have
to declare which subjects they
intend writing this year.
PICTURE: CHRIS COLLINGRIDGE

BIRD’S-EYE VIEW: Students protest outside Luthuli House in central Joburg yesterday against proposed increases in fees. PICTURE: BHEKIKHAYA MABASO

UJ makes heavy
weather of march
KATE MORRISSEY
kathleen.morrissey@inl.co.za

WHEN protesting students
finally got through the Univer-
sity of Johannesburg’s Kings-
way campus security yester-
day afternoon, their singing
voices carried all the way into
Melville from Auckland Park.

Between a lack of support
from the student representative
council (SRC), as its elections
are taking place this week, and
the strong security presence at
UJ, which includes card scan-
ners, finger scanners and
guards, the protesters strug-
gled to follow in the footsteps of
their peers at Wits University.

They stopped to argue
throughout the day about what
to do next.

A few of them started
protesting outside the campus
gates as early as 4.30am,
according to Sifat Black, one of
the organisers. During a morn-
ing scuffle with security, only
about 20 students of the 50
protesting made it inside the
gates before the beefy security
guards blocked their way.

The students who made it
inside rallied those already 
on campus for classes, and
emerged with several hundred.

The students who didn’t
make it inside campus on the
first try stood at another gate
with a sign that said “Are the
elections more important?”

According to Black, they
decided not to wait for the

elections to be over because
students will be on a study
break from Monday.

After all the protesting stu-
dents had regrouped outside
the campus gates, they ran
most of the way to Wits to join
the students there.

Their energy and enthusi-
asm showed that they were
fresh and ready for their first
day of protesting.

On the way, they sang “We
don’t want the agenda of the
capitalists”.

Once they arrived, the SRC
leaders from Wits – the exhaus-
tion of protesting for a week
showing on their faces – told UJ
students that before they could
march to Luthuli House as
planned, they needed to shut
down their university, which
they had so far failed to do.

UJ students, with some Wits
students, ran most of the way
back to their university to try
again to shut it down. They
clashed with security guards
when they tried to push them-
selves through the gates. Secu-
rity held them back and got the
students to back up enough to
lock the gates with chains. 

A student broke the locks on
the gate with a shovel and ran
through. Around 2.30pm, the
students managed to enter the
campus, where others were
waiting to join them in their
mission of shutting down the
university. They later joined
their fellow students from Wits
on a march to Luthuli House.

MAKING THEIR VOICES HEARD

Disgruntled students rise to editor’s challenge


